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Volcano Destroys Two Church Buildings in Caribbean
Christian relief ministries send aid as 20,000 people are displaced by eruption on the island of St. Vincent.
By Erik Tryggested, Christian Chronicle
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Violent volcanic eruptions in the eastern Caribbean nation
Vincent was severely damaged — likely from earthquakes
of St. Vincent and the Grenadines have forced nearly 20,000
created by the volcano.
people to flee their homes.
Church leaders on the island gathered recently to discuss
“Ash clouds up to heights above 30,000 feet are reported
relief operations and named Maxwell Ince as coordinator,
by pilots,” said Joel Jack, a preacher for the Kingstown
assisted by others including Elton Lewis, evangelist for the
Church of Christ in the islands’ capital city. “Large deposits of
Kingstown Church of Christ.
ash are all over the country and as far away as
Church members plan to use the Biabou
Barbados.”
congregation’s building as a center for disThe stratovolcano La Soufriere (French for
tributing aid.
“sulfurous”) shoots ash thousands of feet
“It is still possible to purchase a lot of
above St. Vincent.
what is needed on the island,” Jack said, “but
It was the biggest eruption of La Soufrière,
some things may be much less expensive in
an active volcano on the north side of St.
some other places.”
Vincent island, since 1978, Jack said. The
The Caribbean Christians asked Arkansasexplosion destroyed the volcano’s dome and
based Partners in Progress, which is associcreated a new crater as pyroclastic flows —
ated with Churches of Christ, to receive relief
fast-moving currents of hot gas and volcanic
funds from Christians in the U.S. for relief
matter — razed everything in their way.
efforts. Tennessee-based Healing Hands
“Anything that was there, man, animal,
International also is responding to the
anything … they are gone,” Richard Robert- Ash covers the collapsed meeting disaster and working with the Kingstown
son of the University of the West Indies’ Seis- place of the Sandy Bay Church of church, said Joseph Smith, vice president of
mic Research Center told local station NBC
operations.
Christ in St.Vincent.
Radio. “And it’s a terrible thing to say it.”
About 500 church members live in St.
Falling ash and stone crushed the meeting place of
Vincent and the Grenadines, which has a combined populathe Sandy Bay Church of Christ. Days later, the roof and an
tion of about 110,500. In addition to 12 congregations that
exterior wall of the Owia Church of Christ’s meeting place
meet on St. Vincent island, there is one Church of Christ
collapsed, possibly as a result of earthquakes caused by the
each on the Grenadine islands of Bequia and Union.
eruptions.
Christians across the Caribbean ask for prayers for St.
“Brethren from four congregations are among the
Vincent. In a recent social media post, Elvis Daniel, a memevacuees,” Jack said as La Soufrière continued to erupt.
ber of the Langley Park Church of Christ on St. Vincent,
Leaders of the Biabou Church of Christ opened their facility
wrote, “God is good and will not allow us to experience more
to 25 church members from Sandy Bay. Others went to pubthan we can bear.
lic evacuation shelters or to the homes of family and friends.
“All church members, keep safe. I am in Biabou,” Daniel
Ash has coated much of north St. Vincent, killing crops
wrote. “This too shall come to pass. God the Creator is
and animals, Jack said. There is an island-wide water shortage.
greater than the volcano he created.”
Schools that were set to reopen after a prolonged lockdown
Funds for relief in St. Vincent and the Grenadines may be
for COVID-19 have become shelters, likely delaying a return
sent to Partners in Progress, P.O. Box 13989 Maumelle, AR
to in-person learning.
72113 or Healing Hands International, 455 McNally Drive,
The meeting place of the Owia Church of Christ on St.
Nashville, TN 37211.
For more information, see www.partnersinprogress.org or hhi.org.
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TUDO BEM
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quite well. Many business owners speak English.
“Café” is a many-times daily indulgence. Costing only
.70 to .90 Euros, people will stop during their day for a
brief social opportunity or to merely recharge their batteries. An offering of free coffee, and possibly a pastel de nata
(we call them a little taste of heaven), should be attractive
to many – providing an opportunity to introduce them to
the Reading Room.
Paul and Debbie are retired academicians. Paul worked
in higher education as faculty member, administrator, and
executive, and still serves as an adjunct at the local community college. Debbie chose smaller people to work with,
teaching grades K-4. Because of this academic background,
the Pinckleys firmly believe that books and discussion can
change lives. With the addition of a spiritual emphasis, it is
believed that books and discussion can change eternities.
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udo Bem, is Portuguese for “It’s all good,” or
“Everything is fine.” It is commonly heard in most
social situations. It is our hope that this friendly
and encouraging phrase will put people at ease and draw
them in. Tudo Bem: The Christian Reading Room can be a
home for believers, seekers, and observers. Tudo Bem will
be an inviting setting with comfortable furniture, pleasant
Christian music, good literature (English and Portuguese),
and good coffee – espresso is a vital part of the Portuguese
culture. All of this is provided at no cost/obligation.
Tavira has an approximate population of 26,600. We
have found Ta-vira to be a warm and friendly community,
as are most Portuguese cities. Due to its proximity to the
ocean, the favorable weather, and the number of expat
retirees, English is widely spoken. Among the Portuguese,
the young people and young professionals speak English
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Partners In Progress is pleased to partner with the Pinckleys
in this new venture to share the Word.

Debbie enjoying a Galao (her fave)
at the mall.

View of Tavira from the castle.

Bishop Square is our local
square.

Tavira Castle garden.

Roman Bridge over the Gilao River.

Disaster, Sorrow and Fear
Bringing Opportunities!
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the dynamic evangelist, under the
In spite of, or maybe because of,
teams guidance, now talks to more
the suffering and fear in every quarthan 15,000 viewers each morning.
ter there are great opportunities for
It started out with just a few and in
the gospel to be preached and peoa week had grown to 200. Glome
ple to be saved.
said we were amazed that so many
In Bangkok, Thailand where we
were watching but after two weeks
have been stuck for 6 weeks, God
there 500 than 1000, 2000 and
is opening more doors for the good
now after only 2 months there are
news to be preached and people are
more than 10,000 everyday. This
turning to him. It begin through
week the first listener was baptized
the worship services being offered
and many more are studying with
on FaceBook when several hundred
the brethren.
people in this city of 11 million
Maybe God delayed us here in
began to watch. They were calling
Bangkok for a reason. Because the
in, telling how they feared death
self supporting church of more
and felt hopeless because the vacthen 200 had been unable to meet
cine was not available. People begin
Evangelist Glome
for over a year, their contribution
dying in unprecedented numbers
was way down and it “just hapand the city shut down.
pened” that we were carrying a large amount of money
Then God’s Army began to mobilize. A very forward
to Cambodia but could not get there. Those funds were
thinking, fearless preacher said, “there must be a way to
given to this church to keep them afloat and evangelizreach out to those in fear.” Their team , which includes
ing. The work in Cambodia can survive until we figure
a TV producer who makes TV ads for the banking inout another way to send them funds for the Bible
dustry, along with several others started producing a
school.
daily message of Bible based encouragement. Glome,
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Without you this would not have been possible. Yours for sharing the Good News with all while there is yet time.
BILL & MARIE-CLAIRE MCDONOUGH
BANGKOK, THAILAND SKYLINE
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WindSong Church of Christ
3 Windsong Drive
North Little Rock, AR 72113
Formerly, Sixth & Izard Church of Christ
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

New Language Group Coming To Bible School
only accept men and when he saw our school offers pastry
and bakery along with bible, he sent them our way. Even
the two men decided to come to our school because of
that option. We also have one from Siem Reap province
who's sister graduated the pasty program last year. The
other two are from Battambang province who are referrals
from a lady name Phalla who runs a local restaurant that
help train trafficked/abused women and providing them
work in her restaurant. When she found out about us, she
wanted to send her prospective staff to train with us and
learn bible from our program before working for her.
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As we begin the new year of 2021, our E412 school is
excited to begin a new class with 9 new students
(6 women and 3 men). Out of the 9 new students, 6 are
from a far away province called Ratanakiri, which borders
the countries of Vietnam and Laos. They are ages 16-22
yrs old and are indigenous khmer people called Tampuan.
We are excited about training them using the bible for the
next 2 years and future possibilities of working with these
people after they finish our program as they are severely
underserved in Cambodia. They were referred to us by a
fellow missionary who also have a bible school but they

Tampuan Tribe L-R (Honh, Saron, Sayeun, Marie, Srey Oun, Thea) from Ratanakiri Province
Srey Da from Siem Reap Province Srey Leak and Sakhae from Battambang Province

